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PROPOSED RESOLUTION

COMMENDING GLOBAL MIXX ON THE SUCCESS OF THE 8TH ANNUAL MUSIC AND FILM FORUM

WHEREAS, Global Mixx is a Music and Film Forum created in 2005 by Mary Datcher, Founder and Executive Director
to familiarize aspirant artists with the entertainment business, available resources within the music, creative media and
marketing community. Global Mixx partners with organizations, community leaders and industry professionals to provide
young hopefuls an opportunity to showcase and discuss their talents and ambitions while learning about the industry; and

WHEREAS, In August of this year Global Mixx partnered with ParentPowerChicago®, a nonprofit dedicated to helping
parents help their children improve their learning skills. This partnership allowed children and young adults to explore
their cultural interest by presenting the 2014 entertainment conference “Generation Next” August 15th through August 17
th bringing understanding to the importance of music and entertainment revealing the benefit of training programs,
entertainment studies, public awareness campaigns and media outreach of the Hip Hop culture, R & B, House, Gospel
and Reggaecon genres; and

WHEREAS, Hip Hop is a broad conglomerate of artistic forms that originated within a marginalized subculture, it now
resonates with urban and suburban communities throughout the world with millions of fans and is recognized by
National Geographic as the worlds favorite youth culture. Hip Hop is viewed as the most important melding of black
and white cultures that has ever existed in the United States influencing style and behavior resulting in a four billion
dollar fashion industry; and

WHEREAS, Among the many industry professionals and presenters in attendance were, Honorary Chair Ernest Dion
Wilson professionally known as No ID, Honorary Co-Chairs: Cynthia Johnson, Regina Daniels, Maurice Joshua
(Grammy Award Remixer), Malik Yusef (5-time Grammy Award Songwriter) and Homer Blow (Radio Programmer).
Notable industry participants: Mel Jackson (Actor), Erica Hubbard (Actress), Scott ‘Smokin’ Silz, Carlos King, DJ Lil
John Coleman, Khrisna ‘First Lady’ Henderson-Hutchinson, Patrice Edwards, Art Sims, Monique Spence, Troy Osbourne
Prior, Jerry Catalano, Martin Atkins, Jamie Henderson, Jemal McNeil, Dylan Rice, Caryn Lee, Tyra Martin, Orville
Kline, Carl D. West, Darlene Jackson, Georgie Porgie, Jamal Buchanan, Esq., Corinthia ‘New Sense’ Federick, Tenille
Jackson, Daryl Jones, Esq, to name a few; and

WHEREAS, It is customary for the Cook County Board of Commissioners to acknowledge our citizens for their
contributions to our social, cultural and educational pursuits, we applaud the vision and commitment of Global Mixx for
hosting a national conference here that fostered an environment where our young citizen music and film enthusiasts were
able to learn from accomplished artist, actors and industry leaders.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Commissioners of Cook County congratulates Global
Mixx on their success with strategic communication and perception management deploying music, film, social media and
discourse of diversity at the 2014 Global Mixx Film and Music Forum; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a suitable copy of this resolution be tendered to Global Mixx and a copy be spread
upon the official proceedings of this Honorable Body for the benefit of future generations.
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